"Justice begins with each of us. When we seek justice, we must first examine our minds and our hearts. Justice
involves lifting up our shared hopes, history and heritage, respecting one another amidst our great diversity-and tolerance rooted in love. The result always will be greater than the sum of its parts. One of the greatest joys
of public service is when this magic happens."
--Judge Jennifer Brunner

WHAT IS "JUSTICE FOR THE PEOPLE" PROJECT?
Judge Jennifer Brunner’s campaign for Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court is undertaking a grassroots project,
called “Justice for the People”—a project where individuals are asked to send in to Judge Brunner's campaign
their thoughts and ideas, and things that reflect their hopes, history and heritage about Ohio. They can focus
on their origins, their county or community or just what Ohio means to them. Please send us stories, ideas,
photos—even small objects or relics—that reflect the way you see Ohio and what you see as unique and special
about our state and its history, culture, background and character.
Volunteer artists—and even Judge Brunner, herself—will participate in putting these special representations of
Ohio and its people into a collection of special works of art. Team Brunner captains will help coordinate efforts
locally. When we receive these ideas, stories and mementos, volunteer artists will create works of art with them.
Our artistic works will be like justice--for the people.
Each completed project will be featured on Judge Brunner’s website. We’ll hold a statewide exhibition of the
works and even bring some to your area. Team Brunner supporters can vote on and even purchase their
favorites at our exhibitions. The committee will when requested cover all or some of artists' costs, and the sale
of these Ohio works will benefit the campaign.
Ohio is a great state and the best is yet to come. When we honor and raise up our people, we make Ohio better
and create great hope for our shared future. So let’s get started!
Go to jenniferbrunner.com/volunteer to sign up to be a local Team Brunner Caption or to be a volunteer artist
for Justice for the People.
Use our form or download one from the website at jenniferbrunner.com/send-items-to-justice-for-the-people
to send in items for the project. We won’t be able to give them back after they’re used in an art project, but
please know, as a special volunteer, you have contributed to the work of many in helping elect Judge Brunner.
Please send your form and items postage prepaid to: Jennifer Brunner Committee, 35 N. Fourth St., Ste. 200,
Columbus, OH 43215. Thank you!

